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Recovery movement takes hold on shore 

Regardless the nature of recovery —mental health, addiction or both—leaders on Maryland’s East-

ern Shore are making strides in bringing all relevant behavioral health issues to light in an effort to re-

duce stigma associated with these diseases. 

It’s something John Winslow, director of Dorchester County Addictions and Dri-Dock Wellness 

and Recovery in Cambridge, says is an exciting albeit challenging shift for providers who have operated 

separately for decades. He compares this shift to the reality television show, “Survivor.” 

 “They start out as two teams and as the 

show goes on, they’re whittled down to one,” 

Winslow said. “They have to learn how to com-

municate and work as a team and that’s the 

process [addictions and mental health provid-

ers] are in now.” 

  The challenge, he said, is for the treat-

ment teams of addictions and mental health to 

find a common language for integrated treat-

ment and then to form one team with shared 

goals of providing strength-based treatment to 

best bolster those in behavioral health recovery.  

  Winslow points out that Maryland is one 

of the only —if not the only—state in the na-

tion wherein addictions providers and mental 

health providers have begun incorporating Re-

covery Oriented Systems of Care model 

[ROSC] to improve  client services and, ulti-

mately, outcomes. 

 “What we’re doing here is really something 

we’re not seeing in many places,” he said “And 

that’s exciting.” 

In decades past, 12-step gurus insisted new-

comers wait until they were abstinent from drugs of choice six to 12 months before seeking mental 

health treatment. This was because often symptoms associated with mental health, such as depression, 

would often resolve themselves, Winslow said recalling the journey of his 38 years in recovery. 

“Now we know many people need treatment in both addictions and mental health,” he said.  

Dri-Dock Wellness and Recovery Center and Chesapeake Voyagers, Inc., both peer support ser-

vices, have joined forces to provide different supports to better meet the needs of those they serve. 

Chesapeake Voyagers provides assistance in completing Wellness and Recovery Action Plans, a sort of 

go to manual for use in times of behavioral health crises.  

These groups are leading the way in integration, serving as a model for providers in the Mid-Shore 

region to put theory and evidence-based practice into action. Other efforts include a newly formed 

group titled Recovery For Shore, which has helped to launch the Faces and Voices of Recovery move-

ment on the Eastern Shore. In recent months, the group comprising behavioral health providers, peers 

and advocates have reached a few hundred people via the film, “The Anonymous People,” which fo-

cuses on the successes of the 23 million Americans in long term recovery.  

See www.dri-dock.org for upcoming events in the Mid-Shore region. 

http://www.dri-dock.org
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To continually improve the 

provision of mental health 

services for residents of 

Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, 

Queen Anne’s and Talbot 

Counties through effective 

coordination of services in 

collaboration with consum-

ers, family members, pro-

viders and community lead-

ers. We believe that the 

mental health system 

should assure quality, cost-

effective services that meet 

the needs of our consum-

ers. Consumers are the fo-

cus of MSMHS, and it is 

our goal through partner-

ship with other agencies to 

develop a full array of easily 

accessible services for the 

consumer.  

We strongly believe in the 

empowerment of individu-

als, consumers, and family 

members to help develop 

their fullest potential. 

To develop a model rural 

mental health delivery system 

with a continuum of mental 

health services that are cul-

turally diverse. These ser-

vices assure consumer em-

powerment, have a commu-

nity focus, are cost-effective 

for the system and are inte-

grated to serve the commu-

nity as a whole, private and 

public sector, regardless of 

cultural or ethnic 

background. 

Our Mission 

Our Vision 
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3rd Annual Across the Lifespan 

Behavioral Health Integration 

 

This educational opportunity examines mental health and wellness 
across the lifespan in the context of behavioral health integration. Join 
Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, 
April 25 at Chesapeake College in the Higher Education Center, Room 
110 in Wye Mills at Routes 50 and 213. 
 
Participants hear from Bay Pediatrics, the Mental Health Association of 
Maryland, Channel Marker, Inc. and Upper Bay Counseling & Support 
Services. This free training provides 4.5 Continuing Education Units 
and complimentary continental breakfast. Lunch is not provided alt-
hough the Chesapeake College cafeteria will be open. 
 
Featured speakers are Dr. Elizabeth Mason; Laura Higgins Payne; 
Cathy Cassell, LCSW-C; Erik Higgins; Dr. Robert Wilson; and Kim 
Burton. 
 
This training is sponsored by Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. 
and Dover Behavioral Health System.  Registration is required. Register 
at www.acrossthelifespanbhi.eventbrite.com. The deadline for registra-
tion is April 11, 2014. 
 
Contact ehorney@msmhs.org with questions. 

The first day of spring is one thing, and the first 

spring day is another. The difference between them is 

sometimes as great as a month. 
—- Henry Van Dyke  

http://www.acrossthelifespanbhi.eventbrite.com
mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org
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Forensic 

files 
A recent two-day 

training at Eastern Cor-
rectional Institution in 
Westover enabled par-
ticipants to familiarize 
themselves with prison 
programs and exchange 
ideas about how best to 
help inmates succeed 
upon discharge, which 
is one area where the 
Forensic Mental Health 
Program can assist. 

Michele Middleton, forensic clinical specialist, attended the training and advised social work-
ers at the prison how the program works. Middleton said some were surprised that she or Foren-
sic Mental Health Program Coordinator Belinda Frankel, LCSW-C, could meet with inmates prior 
to discharge to help piece together resources in the Mid-Shore region. Middleton would ultimately 
follow up with inmates once released to the community.  

But until release, some of the inmates at ECI told Middleton of numerous groups and pro-
grams that they’d found helpful during their incarceration. These groups may include discussion 
about  parenting, anger management, or substance abuse.  

“It was very enlightening to hear them express how much these groups have helped them,” 
Middleton said about the inmates she spoke with. “They said they share information from the 
group with other inmates and encourage them to attend.” 

That, she said, was an emotional but inspirational part of the training. 
She and other attendees toured the prison and were made aware of a unique program, the 

America’s VetDogs Prison Puppy Program. The New York-
based nonprofit has partnered with three Maryland prisons 
and five Massachusetts correctional facilities.  
ECI inmates involved in the program raise puppies and train 
them to become service dogs that will one day work for 
wounded veterans. In order to be selected as dog handlers, 
inmates are required to submit a letter of intent to a liaison, 
after which a team of social workers, case managers, psychol-
ogy, custody and program staff become involved in the selec-
tion process.  
  Inmates who are honorably discharged veterans are al-
ways given preference to become raisers, but all candidates 
must have acceptable behavioral records while they have been 

incarcerated and first must pass a screening of the prison intelligence department. Once chosen, 
the inmates receive puppies for a six-month training period, the dogs graduate and then a new 
batch of pups come to ECI. The idea the program is to provide inmates with a sense of purpose 
and ready dogs to help those who were wounded during military service.  

Middleton said the program —along with the others at ECI— was an innovative way to en-
gage inmates and ready them for eventual release into respective communities. 

 

I don't want to send 

them to jail. I want to 

send them to school. 

Adlai E. Stevenson 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/adlaieste114094.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/adlaieste114094.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/adlaieste114094.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/a/adlai_e_stevenson.html
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Access to service via new website 

 Corsica River Mental Health Ser-

vices [CRMHS] recently unveiled its 

new logo and an interactive website 

to improve access to behavioral 

health services for mid-shore resi-

dents. CRMHS has clinics in Cen-

treville, Cambridge and St. Michaels and is a subsidiary of 

the nonprofit Crossroads Community, which provides 

mental health recovery resources to a five-county mid-

shore area including Kent, Queen Anne’s, Caroline, Talbot 

and Dorchester counties. 

CRMHS opened its first clinic in Centreville in 2009 

after the local health department clinic closed, and an as-

sessment found a significant need for mental health ser-

vices in the area. While Crossroads Community serves a narrower range of clients who must meet 

certain qualifications, the clinic would be able to serve anyone in need of mental health services. 

Demand for those services and the need to aid more residents within their own communities led 

to expansion in 2010 with the opening of the St. Michaels clinic; in 2012, a clinic opened in Cam-

bridge in. The three facilities currently serve about 750 individuals. 

The new website, www.crmhsinc.com, is an effort to engage individuals who may be reluctant 

to make an initial request for help in person, said Clinic Director Kathleen Van Fossen, LCSW-C.  

“Maybe they aren’t quite able to bring themselves to pick up the phone or walk in the door,” 

she said. “It can be easier to overcome that initial psychological hurdle in reaching out for help by 

filling out the first contact form on our website.” 

Those still exploring treatment and counseling options can find information on the website 

about the types of services offered at the clinic, along with a list of the documentation necessary 

to bring with them for registration.  

Both adult and child information packets can be downloaded, printed and filled out at home 

ahead of time, making the in-person registration at the clinic quicker and easier. Individuals gener-

ally leave the registration with an intake appointment scheduled within five to seven days. 

At the intake appointment, a professional clinician works with the client to arrive at an evalu-

ation and treatment plan, deciding whether the individual needs referral to one of the clinic’s doc-

tors. “The client drives his or her own recovery process and works with the staff to determine the 

goals of any treatment,” Van Fossen said. 

The clinics offer services for everyone, regardless of age, insurance or diagnosis. More than 

just psychiatric services are available. The clinics provide couples and grief counseling; individual, 

family and group therapy; health education and medication management; both child and geriatric 

specialty services, and more. In addition, staff from the Cambridge and Centreville clinics provide 

school-based mental health services in their communities. 

Van Fossen said the website is interactive, colorful and meant to reflect the commitment of 

the CRMHS staff to its clients’ journeys toward mental health.  

“We are warm, caring and supportive,” she said, “and want people to successfully go through 

the recovery process.” 

For more information or to make an appointment, contact Corsica River Mental Health Services in Centre-
ville at 410-758-2211, Cambridge at 443-225-5780 or St. Michaels at 410-744-8047, or visit its website, 
www.crmhsinc.com. 

Left to right, Administrative Assistant Kathy Chance, 

Psychiatrist & Medical Director Justin Hall, MD, and 

Clinic Director Kathleen Van Fossen, LCSW-C, are 

among  staff welcoming clients to Corsica River 

Mental Health Services’ Centerville clinic. 

http://www.crmhsinc.com
file:///C:/Users/cyndy/Documents/Crossroads%20Community/Press%20Releases/Corsica%20River%20Clinic/www.crmhsinc.com
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Check it out 

April 9: Tuerk Conference on Addiction is 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Baltimore Conference Cen-

ter. Attendees will increase their understanding of current issues in the behavioral health field to 

include healthcare reform, mental health parity and the integration of mental health and addic-

tion treatment services in Maryland. Register online at https://www.ncaddmaryland.org/ 

 

April 10: Rally 4 Recovery begins at 3:30 p.m. at the Rockville Town Center. The rally, which 

includes live music of The Nighthawks, key note speakers and other activities, is followed by a 

walk from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Event organizers seek to end the stigma of addiction, increase access to 

prevention, treatment and recovery services, and celebrate recovery. All are invited. Call 240-370-

1436 or visit www.facebook.com/MarylandRally for information. 

 

April 11:  LGBTQ Cultural Competency/Safe Spaces Training from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Talbot 

County DSS in the multi-purpose room, 301 Bay St., Easton, MD. RSVP to Rowan Powell at rpow-

ell@msmhs.org. The training is led by Dr. Diane Illig, Ph.D. in sociology. 

 

April 25: Third Annual Across the Lifespan Training at Chesapeake College. See page 2 for details. 

 

May 2: Noon to 1 p.m. Brown Bag Training, “If You’re Scared, You Can’t Help,” led by Youth 

Engagement Specialists Marty Bailey and Paul Tue. Discussion centers on getting beyond fear of 

disengaged youth to promote and assist in self-determination to build a better life. 

 

Chesapeake Voyagers, Inc. offers a new social skills and addictions groups, as well as monthly art 

classes. The peer support center also received a $500 grant for smoking cessation. Audrey Larri-

more, lead peer support specialist, states the center is now able to provide increased transportation 

thanks to Maria Jenkins, administrative assistant, who has taken on some of the workload. Go to 

www.cheasapeakevoyagers.org for a complete list of meetings and activities. 

BHSN Integration 

10:30-12 

BHSN C & A 

3-4 

Housing RT 

1:30-3 

Consumer Council 

3-4 

April Fools Day 

 

April hath put a 

spirit of youth 

in everything. 
 

— William Shakespeare  

BHSN Quarterly 

10-12 @ Talbot DSS 

 

Please join Carol Masden of 

Affiliated Santé Group’s Eastern 

Shore Mobile Crisis and Kathy 

Stevens of MSMHS Defeating 

Stigma Coalition for Caring Con-

nections at 11 a.m. Thursdays on 

radio 1240 AM WCEM or online at 

www.mtslive.com.  Like Caring 

Connections on facebook. 

 

Mid-Shore Mental Health Sys-

tems is located at 28578 Marys 

Court, Easton, MD 21601. 

 You are invited to join us in our 

work to improve services on the 

Eastern Shore by joining the 

BHSN workgroups. Email 

kstevens@msmhs.org or call  

410-770-4801 for information. 

Good Friday 

MSMHS Closed 

Easter 

BHSN Long Term 

11-12 

BHSN Crisis 2:30-3:30 

https://www.ncaddmaryland.org/
mailto:rpowell@msmhs.org
mailto:rpowell@msmhs.org
http://www.cheasapeakevoyagers.org
mailto:kstevens@msmhs.org

